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Enrollment statistics bewilder university
■ University and Commission
differ on numbers used
for undergraduate participation.
By B rian M ohr
Tkt&ftmtrt
Although a goal of increasing post secondary
undergraduate enrollment has been set for
Indiana institutions. IUPUI will not be a
Current projections for undergraduate
enrollment at IUPUI between the fiscal years
of 1992-1997 reveal an estimated decrease
from 27.235 in 1992 to 26.400 in 1997 - a 3.1
percent decrease.
When asked the reason behind the projection
for the decrease in enrollment. Clyde Ingle,
commissioner of the Indiana Commission for
Higher Education, said he did not have an

and ci xiId not make any
Ingle said the projection is particularly
"It's a question that IUPUI. in particular, disheartening, considering the commission has
Donahue,
must find an answer for. The university must challenged posi-vxondary Indiana public and v ' Michael
institutions
to
increase
associate director for the
find a way to address the educational needs of independent
IUPUI
Office
of
undergraduate enrollment by 20.000 students
the population it serves." he said.
Admissions, said his
Ingle explained that considering the type of by 1997.
The challenge was made in an effort for office did not provide
population that surrounds the university,
the figures used in the
Indiana post-secondary institutions to meet the
increasing enrollment should be a top priority
projection.
"IUPUI is in the center of the largest national average of undergraduate enrollment
"I have no idea where
concentration of under-educated people in the by the year 2010
the commission got
IUPUI officials disagree with the
state. There are more than a million people in
those figures They did
commission's projections
that general area who are substantially under
not come from us."
educated. I think the question that needs to he /H e rm a n Blake, vice chancellor lor
IXmahue
said.
asked is ‘who is going to do ilT (If IUPUI is undergraduate education, said he does not
"Sometimes those folks
not going to educate these people), who is agree w ith the statistics used for the enrollment
work in mysterious
going to share the burden of educating thcmT' projection
ways"
‘ We don't feel comfortahle^Minih the
Ingle sanl.
‘T V commission does not have a good track
All seven IU universities have projected a numbers. I don't think the numbers used are
record as far as mathematical projections are
0.5 percent decrease in undergraduate correct." he explained.
As far as other ideas concerning the concerned." said William Plater. IUPUI vice
enrollment. Purdue has projected a 2 percent
chancellor and dean of faculties. "Universities
increase in undergraduates for its five enrollment projections. Blake said he had not
themselves arc the best sources (lor
had enough time to fully review the figures

enrollment statistics)
He said as tar as the downturn in current
enrollment is concerned, tuition increases may
he one reason tor it
Please see ENROLLMENT on Page 3

Cam pus yearbook
journey com pleted
■ A f t e r several lengthy
delays totalling two years,
the student-produced
publication now available.

£

Amy D a w to n

What a long, strange trip it has been
for the 1991-92 edition of the IUPUI
It began in the spring of 1990 under
the leadership of Kym Robinson.
Undergraduate Student Assembly
"Student government members got a
resolution passed which requested
consideration of possibly putting out
an IUPUI yearbook." explained
Richard Slocum, assistant dean for
student afTairs.
After lengthy deliberation by various
members of the IUPUI community,
the IUPUI Office of Student Affairs
was eventually put in charge of
creating the IUPUI Circle Yearbook.
Two editions of the IUPUI Circle
Yearbook were put together and
published for the IUPUI campus for
the academic
years 1990 and
1991.
neithei
enough copies

Slocum
that
although
the idea o f a
yearbook was

p • *» • y

wiioom

developed by
the students, very few helped in
putting the book together.
In fact. Mike Wagoner, director of
Student Activities, said the first issue
was done by virtually ooe person.

"Mark Harvery (the first editor)
almost singlehandedly did the first
he said. "He pushed it
The four students who worked on
the yearbook weren’t paid, they
volunteered all of their time and there
really weren’t that many students who
worked on the project, he said.
Plater said the project was by no
means a simple one and it turned out
to be too much for a small group of
students to handle. As a result
deadlines just could not be kept.
’T he second editor was one of
Mark’s assistants. He had persona)
problems and had to drop o ut so
everything he had done was scuttled,"
Wagoner said
Once the book was ready and sent
off to the publisher another delay
surfaced.
Since a small number of books were
sold, the publisher didn’t see the
project as a top priority. This set
things back even more, explained
Slocum.
Therefore, the yearbook project was
‘T h ere’s not the market for it."
Wagoner said. "Mark did a fantastic
job but it was not enough "
No more than 150 yearbooks were
ordered, although the publisher
ordered more in an effort to get more
students to purchase the book. Slocum
said.
"A whole combination of different
things were part of the delay. A lot of
students worked very hard. It was
difficult bringing the book to closure
because of proofs and being delayed
by the photographer. A whole scries
of things happened." explained
Jennifer Pease, faculty advisor to the
yearbook
Mailing addresses were yet another

lUPUTs entry Into the Form uta/lightnlng Electric-Vehicle Racing program wee on display In the old Library Courtyard lest w eek.

IU R U I S T Y L E
By A rlene T o w n sen d
Tkt Sagomprt
i t verm only fitting that IUPUI. located
I in the racing capitot of the world, is
f gening involved in the Formula/
Lightning Eiectnc Vehicle Racing
program
The Electric Vehicle racing program, which
held its find race in Phoenix. Arizona in
March, began from a suggestion by the Ui>.
Deportment of Energy
/
But it was the idea of Al Potun. dean of the
School of Engineering and Technology. who
was looking fur a program that would “bring
two halves of the school together." said
t>Austin, co-chairman of the IUPUI Indy
Racers Foonula/Lighining Racing Team
Since students and faculty members of the

J

■ University schools put forth
effort in developing an
electrically-run race car in hopes
of not only joining national race
circuit but also becoming a small
part of Indianapolis race history.
vchmil have been working in association with
the U S Navy and the Electronic
Manufacturing Productivity Facility on the
development of an electric hus. "an eiectnc
race car at IUPUI just made sense," Austin
explained
He said although the project is being
spearheaded by the school, it is mx limited to
just engmeennp and technology students

T t is open to anyone else who wants to he
involved " he said
Currently. 23 students ore participating in the
project, but "we can double that - it’s that large
of a project," Austin said
Eight project teams have been established to
work on the various components of the car
which include operations, chassis, battenes.
motor/controller, cockpit, safety. drive train and
performance modeling and computer simulation
"Students will be working on everything Irom the opening mechanism and kvks on the
hanerv compartment, to the regenerative braking
system, to the physical layout ot the ctvkpu. to
making it as acn dynamic as possible tor the
driver." Austin said
According to Dominic Moronc. director of
Please see RACING on Page 4

Please see YEARBOOK on Page 3

Department takes on ‘kinder and gentler’ attitude towards helping students
j(ic Bandy,
we give a damn," Rosalie
director of administrative services of
the math department, said. "W e’re
offering support and encouragement.
?’re tenthusiastic about it"
Md we’re
y B a n Ng.
By Cindy C o n o v er D tih n a w
professor, said IUPUI docs not hive
Tki Stfencrt
well-organized support activities that
more traditional campuses offer. As a
A kinder, gentler department. That’s result, students are left to fend for
how the department of mathematical themselves. He hopes lo change all
sciences wants lo he known.
In an effort to help students who arc
"Math is so structured that if you
wind up in the wrong course, you’ll
wind up being frustrated." Ng said.
"We would like to have students
make sure they come lo the math
"We were concerned that the department and get good, accurate
campus often is viewed as cold and information. That’s very important."
unfriendly, (hat people came lo claw he added
and left feeling as if nobody ever
A brochure titled "A Guide lo
cared. We want students to know that Beginning Mathematics at IUPUI"

■ Office takes on a
unique strategy to make
students feel more at ease.

explains the content o f the
introductory math courses most
students will take. A new brochure,
the "Math Success Guide," features
Mini and Maxi Moth, two mice who
show students the basic rules fix math
success. The brochure includes ‘lux
tips" for improving a student's study
habits and hints for doing well on
exams.
"Many students come to IUPUI
without a clue about how to succeed
in mathematics It’s very demanding
and requires discipline, and the pace is
considerably faster than a high school
course," D r Ng said "These
brochures help students fiod a way to
read their own warning signs mi if
they do get into trouble, they
who to turn to fix help."
‘T he brochures will help them have
a much better mindset to do

mathematics." he added
The department's employees and
professors have wtxkcd hard lo nuke
themselves rmxt accessible
Passing through the double ikxxs on
the second Ikxx of the l-D building,
students arc greeted by a large green
and white sign pointing them in the
direction ot the math department
Turning the cixner. they sec halkxxis
and a banner suspended Irom the
ceiling with the department's new
. nxxio. *Aou Can Count On IK."
Inside Ihc office, employees wear
hats emblazoned with the motto
Bandy, known as Ihc "mad woman of
the moth deportment." also wears a
blue "mathematics" sash
Jennifer Pass water said
the math deportment at IUPUI is quite
different from Ihc one at Purdue
University.
>

"All the teachers say hi, and
know my name I think ifs much
mixr individualized here." she said
"Sometimes inviroctixs will ask me if
I need help even hefixe I ask fix it
They're always wanting lo make sure
I understand "
"And I've noticed that knowing the
teat her\ makes me try harder." she
added
Passwalcr is an undergraduate
teaching intern fix the department
The interns lead weekly discussion
groups tor math students where they
remfixcc what the instructor has
taught, go over quizzes ami answer
questions She thinks math students
can learn quite a bit Irom each txher
Charles Montgomery, a |unnx.
agrees
"Business majixs wilt sit anniml and
talk about takeovers am) st«vk markets

and things ot that nature That's what
math students need lo do sit ormind
ami talk ohxit riuth. become nxxe at
ease ami familiar with it." he said
Montgomery
said
the
math
department helped him realize that
just because he made mistakes J kI mx
mean he could mx do math
"I ran into a prolessor who gave me
some enlightening information He
uplifted rtiv study skills." tv said
"W c'rc making a real elhxi to tv
imxe visible and rmxe positive fix
folks who say. T hate math ' We want
to help them get through tl\* ami he
successful." iiandy^aid ujo re mx
afraid to hold hands \nd pat
slkHilik*rs"
i
"There is no reavxi why stodents
should tv intimidated." Di Ng added
"IVople need to have a much nnxe
positive attitude ah»xii math
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Sunday/11th
• T h e N ew m an Center at 1309 W . Michigan
conducts a mass/religious w orkshop from 4 to 5
p .m . every Sunday. Call €32*4378 for information.

Tuesday/13th
• T h e Lutheran C a m p u s Ministry O rganization is
sponsoring a ‘ C elebrate - W orship Service* every
Tu e s d a y from 5:15 to 6 p.m . in the N ew m an
C e n te r located at 1309 W . Michigan St. Th is
nondenom inational prayer service is open to
anyone wishing to attend.

IUPUI Campus Quest
1994
If you are interested-in
c/re.
Th e second annual Campus
joining a team.'registration
Quest Scavenger Hunt and
Aforms are available in LY 002.
Dance sponsored by the
Th e cost for a team of five
Student Activities
people is $25. Door prizes will
Programming Board takks
be awarded to the
place Oct. 15.
Registration
top three teams.
First place receives
begins at 10:30
$125 plus team
a.m. Trip the
package,second
light fantastic to
place $50 plus
the music of
team package, third
Exclusive
place $25 plus
Sound D J after
team package. For
Campus Quest
more information contact
at 7:30 p.m. in the Union
Building cafeteria. Th e cost is Carmen Marshall at 274-3535
ext. 43277.
$3 if you are not on a team.
........ -

■

• Join the N ew m an C lu b at 1309 W . M ichigan as
they feast their eyes on the M idweek M enu for an
all*you*can*eat hom ecooked m eal at 5:3 0 p.m . in
the N ew m an C enter. T h e cost is $ 2.50.

Thuraday/15th
• Join International H o use 's show ing of
“S chindler’s List* and discussion group at 6 or 9
p.m . at the l-H o u se C om m u n ity R oom . Different
m ovies will be featured every Th u rs d a y at these
two times. S na cks and drinks will be provided.
For more information contact Ja yd e n e
O 'D o n o g h u e at 2 74 -5024.
• Th e IU P U I Society for H u m a n Resource
Managem ent Student C ha pte r #5404 is having its
monthly meeting and election of officers at 5:45
p.m . In E T 1311. For information contact Cliff
Goodw in at 274*8993.

Frlday/16th
• Th e International Affairs Office is sponsoring a
W elcom e Reception for new International
Students from 4 to 6 p.m . at the University Place
Hotel Conference Room . C all 274*7294 for
information.
• Th e Black Student Union is conducting its
General A ssem bly Meeting from 5 to 7 p.m . in B S
4095. Contact W illiam T . Lewis at 2 78 -2 4 10 .
• Th e C hinese C ulture C lu b is hosting a D iscover
Chinese Tre a su re -I C h ine se Holiday film from
6:3 0 to 8:30 p.m . in L E 102. T o learn more about
this event contact C h ia -Y u m C h a n g at 278 -6 4 24 .

Saturday/17th
•T h e Chinese Culture C lu b is hosting a D iscover
C hinese Tre a su re -ll from 2:30 to 4:3 0 p.m . in the
Hoosier Room . Featured activities will be a
Chine se custom show. Chine se cuisine, and an
exhibition including C hine se calligraphy, painting
and knot. Contact C h ia -Y u m C h a n g at 278*6424.

■ ■ ■

Frlday/23rd
• T h e Le C ercle Francais is sponsoring a
W elcom e Back Party from 7:00 to10 p.m . in C A
507. C o m e meet other French speakers/majors/
minors/facultyl Feel free to bring yo ur <~hildren. It
will be a great night to relax and have fun.

002) .
Registration is $5 and first
semester applicants must be
^enrolled in at least 12 hours
and have good academic
standing.
Transfer and returning
students must meet the same
criteria and have at least a 2.0
GRA. Registration deadline is
Sept. 20.

'

Wedneaday/14th
• T h e A m erican Fou nd rym e n's Society is
sponsoring its first chapter meeting from 1 to 2
p.m . in E T 1104. F o r m ore information contact
R oy Westcott at 274*9714.

Registration tor Sorority
Rush for membership in Phi
Mu and Delta Gamma
continues Monday-Friday from
6 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. in the
Student Activities Office (LY

Bulletin
Board
Club Day
Come join the fun as the School of
Science Student Council sponsors Club
Day from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. outside of
the University Library. Club Day is a
chance for students to obtain information
about School of Science dubs. There will
be free popcorn and drinks. There will
also be frisbee throwing.

This year the Apostolic Student
Fellowship will also be sponsoring study
groups, church visitation on Sundays and
Wednesdays, special guest speakers
and relevant topics to today's college

Control Indiana Profooolonal
Aoooelatlon Monthly Mooting
Join the Society for Human Resource
Management Student Chapter #5404
and the CIPA joint meeting on Sept. 26
from 8:30 a.m until noon in the Ballroom
of the University Place Conference
Center and Hotel. For registration
information contact Patty Prosser at 6395601 or 264-4176. Student tickets are
$10, CIPA members $30 and non
members $35. Contact Cliff Goodwin at
274-8993 for more Information.

Amorleon Socloty of
If you are a member of or wanting to
join the American Society of Mechanical
Engineering come to the first meeting of
the semester. It will be held on Sept. 14
from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. Topics to be
discussed are the fall student leadership
conference held Oct. 7-8 and other
upcoming events. For more information
and location of meeting contact Bob
Austin at ASM E O INDYVAX or go to
the engineering societies office In SL
2053. Also ASM E is selling engineering
paper for $3 per pad of 100 sheets.

Jo with Holiday Dlnnoro and
Followohlp
Join Lawrence T. Newman. Atty.. as
he conducts a dinner and discussion on
Jewish holiday traditions and origins.
This event will take place Friday, Sept.
23 at 7:00 p.m. at the home of Lawrence
and Beverly Newman. Make reservations
by calling 255-9395.
All dinners are kosher. Interfaith
couples are welcome. Those interested
in learning about Judaism are welcome.
Welcome In the High Hofy Days and
Shabbat with friendship surrounding you.

Tho Apootollo Studont
Come terthe ‘ Power For Living* Bible
Study and Fellowship conducted by
Minister Derrick Williams on Thursday.
Sept. 15 from 7 to 8 p.m. on the third
floor of Ball Residence in the student
lounge. Contact Rev. Keith C. Bra defy at
278-6478 for more information.

PI KAPPA PHI
F R A T E R N IT Y

B R IG H T F U T U R E
TA K E T H E A C A D E M IC
A D V A N TA G E
24 Hour Info. Line: 274*3329
“W E A I N T N O D U M M IES *

Joint Mooting
The Undergraduate Student Assembly
is conducting a joint meeting with the
Senate and House of Organizations on
Thursday, Sept. 15 at noon in LE 101.
For more information about the meeting
contact US A president Todd Schmidt at
274-3907.

Scholarship
S U C C E S S F U L S C H O LAR S H IP

IUPUI Student
Leadership
Conference
Attend the Student Leadership
Conference Diversity Is Everybody'*
Business: ‘ M oving From W ords T o
Action** on Oct. 7 from 7 until 9 p.m.
end on Oct 8 from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
This conference will take place in the
University Conference Center located
at 850 West Michigan Street.
The conference will feature special
guest
keynote speakers along
with

building.
strategies toward unlearning racism,
fostering better campus race relations,
and designing your own plan for
diversity inclusion.
The registration fee for students is
$20 and $25 for non-students. Cost
includes materials, handouts, meals
and a special surprise souvenir!
For information call 274-4239.

Campus Quest 1994
1 Volunteers Needed

Th e Student Activites
Programming Board is seeking
volunteers for the October 15
Campus Quest event. There will
be three shifts ranging from 8
a.m. until 9 p.m.
Volunteers receive free
admission Into the dance, free
food and beverages, and also a
special volunteer gift package.
Application forms are available
In LY 002. For more information
contact Freda Luers at 274-3931
or Carmen Marshall at 2743535.

Inter-U niversity International
Formal
Mark your calendars! Th e
IUPUI International House, in
conjunction with other
Indianapolis Universities, is
sponsoring an IN T E R 
U N IV E R S IT Y
IN TE R N A TIO N A L F O R M A L
on Sept. 23, Friday at 7:00
p.m. It will be held at the
Schnull-Ranch Mansion
House (across from the
Children’s Museum).

Representatives from the
Mayor’s office and Dr. Obioma
Nnaemeka will be guest
speakers.
There will be International
Food, International
Entertainment, and music by
"Exclusive Sound DJ." Tickets
are $25 a person, $45 per
couple. For more information,
please contact Ms. Jaydene
O ’Donoghue at 274-5024.

September 12. 1994
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U.S. official teaches new law discipline
■ First ever program
offered at law school
will enhance the current
curriculum of the school.
From
chacl hHave is making a
Michael
difference. Heise, a former deputy
thief of staff to a U S Secretary of
Education and Hudson Institute
research fellow, is currently heading a
new program in Law and Education at
the IU School of Law • Indianapolis.
Having attended Stanford for his
undergraduate degree, earning his law
degree from the University of Chicago
and a P hD . from Northwestern
University. Heise has had a lot of
experience in the field of law and
His experience includes serving as
senior counsel to the Assistant
Secretary for Civil Rights and as
deputy chief of Staff to the U.S.
Secretary of Education from 1991 1992
He then joined the Hudson Institute,
a public
policy
think
tank
headquartered in Indianapolis, with

Enrollment
Continued from Page I

News Briefs
C tm p M k jB riu H tm

Internship available
at sta te le g islatu re
The Republican Caucus of the
Indiana House o f Represen
tatives is looking for interns to
work during the 1995 session
of the General Assembly.
The Internship will begin in
January 1995 and end in early
May after the legislative
session.
Interns must live in the
Indianapplisjvea dt^jng^this
time. College juniors, seniors,
graduate students and graduates
are eligible.
Paul S. Mannwcilcr (RIndianapolis). House
Republican Leader said the
interns help them out a lot
during the session.
‘’Interns play an important
role during the session ,’* he
said. “We rely on interns to
help the staff with the increased
workload of the session.**
For more information or to
receive an application call
1.800-382.9841 or 232-9802.
Deadline for applications is
Oct. 7.

Phonebook recyclin g
at IU P U I c o n tin u e s ,
Campus Facility Services*
Departm ent o f Building
Services and Environmental
Health and Safety announced
th atJU P m will recycle

unwanted Phonebooks until *
Oct. 1.
Employees in campus
buildings may place old
directories in the hallway or
take them to their Building
Services supervisor's office.
For more information call Jim
Thompson at 274-3850 or Greg
Dowler at 274-5248.

P rogram s Increases
ethn ic aw a ren ess
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‘T here is undoubtedly some
correlation." he explained. “I think the
value and the quality of education is
still below market, if you will. But.
undoubtedly, continuing increases in
costs of education have been a factor."
Plater added.
In 1989-90 tuition was $65.70 for
resident students and $192.55 for non
residents. Since then it has increased
by $20.45 for resident students and
$69.45 for non-resident students
This means that over the last five
years tuition has increased by 33
percent. Yet the median salary of what
the average Hoosicr family brings
home has only increased by 23
percent according to the commission.
Plater explained the university does
realize it must keep tuition increases
at a minimum and current budget
recommendations made by the

offices in Washington D C . as a
research fellow in 1992 where he
focused his attention to legal and
educational policy issues until his
recent hiring at the IU law school.
According to Heise, the current
research program he has undertaken at
the law school responds to the need
for advanced study and (empirical)
analysis of legal ivsu^v relating to
education policy and reform
These issues include court rulings,
regulations and legislation concerning
such topics as school finance reform,
school governance and desegregation
Heise explained these issues have
linked law and education
T h is is a vast and highly technical
area that grew rapidly during the past
10 to 20 years Education is one of
those areas in which the legal interests
of a variety of people - parents,
teachers, school hoards and students converge.“ he said
“As a result, there is very little
educational reform that does not
involve one or more legal issues “
Heise added
One of the few law school programs
in the U.S. offering interdisciplinary
research opportunities for students, the
new program in law and education

commission to the state legislature
should help it do just that
In commission documents pertaining
to
its
1995-97
budget
recommendations, the reasons for the
budget proposals are H c ^ ’sTcaic
adequate funding for institutional
operating budgets, reduce the pressure
on institutions to increase student fees
(as well as create) adequate funding
for financial assistance to low -income
students"
Plater said IUPUI K working in three
main areas to not only increase the
enrollment at the university hut also to
strengthen the education offered.
“We are currently reviewing work
done by a university committee that
will redefine the general education
program At this time next year we
will have a redefined general
education program.” he explained
He said the university is also vying a
new market approach to inform more
would-be students about IUPUI as
well as improving the overall work
done bv various student services.

•r

The School o f Nursing's
M inority Advisory Council will
offer a series o f programs to
increase awareness o f varied
ehtnic populations.
The theme o f this year’s
programs is “Communications
and Diverse Populations.*’
The programs will represent
ethnic groups that are
represented on the IUPUI
campus.
The public is welcome to any
of the lectures, which will be
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
School o f Nursing 112.
Dates for the programs are as
follows:
Oct. 10 - Embracing Latin
Americans/Hispanics
Nov. 14 - Embracing Native
Americans
Feb. 13 - Embracing African
Americans
March 6 - Embracing Asian
Americans
April 1 0 - Embracing
International Countries.

B irth C ontrol...
only 4 timesayear

...

hopes to pursue two main missions.
The main thrust of the program, he
said, is to conduct research on issues
relating to law and education facing
the nation This research will give law
students the opportunity to work
closely with faculty on research
projects and the preparation of
scholarly works
Secondly, the new program will
enhance the current curriculum’ and
also serve as a national resource for
the legal, educational and public
Qplicy communities
rieise. who will teach constitutional
law and a seminar in law and
education, said the re^onse to the
new program, which was first offered
last semester, fuk been overwhelming
so far.
“When we offered the first seminar
in law and education, we limned the
claw to 20 students and had so much
interest that we had to turn students
away,'* he said.
As for the future of this new
program. Heise said lU’s program is
one of a growing trend in law schools
across the country
“The establishment of a law and
education program at the IV School ot
Law-Indianapolis reflects a national

Yearbook
Continued from Page 1
problem that developed from the
lengthy process of publication and
eventual printing
With all of the setbacks in getting
the hook hack, many students no
longer live at the mailing address that
they gave for the book to he delivered
to The school is having problems
getting in touch with students who
ordered the yearbooks to tell them that
they are in. Skicum said
Skicum explained that even though
there were various problems with the
hook, it does play a significant role in
the history of IUPUI.

trend in which an increasing number
of law schools are developing
programs that stress the legal system's
relalitmship to other disciplines." he
said
According to Norman Lcfstetn. dean
of the IU School of Law Indianapolis, la* schools will need to
develop specialised programs as the
law continues to intersect with societal
concerns
“Michael Have brings expertise to
our taw students in an area in which
there are few experts," Ixfxtein said.
"He is an excellent and productive
scholar and fine teacher as well.**
“The book turned out good, despite
a few errors - the same as any
publication. You can tell a great deal
of time and effort went into putting it
togeihct by such a small number of
students It is a nice memory of a
penod of time at IUPUI." he said
“It preserves memories of what was
happening on campus, and what
students were doing at the lime It
certainly turned out to he a nice
memento" he added
IUPUI first puNished a yearbook in
1969. It had trouble continuing its
production, and. after two issues,
folded. Wagoner said

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!
SWM
* * * * * younger student to share house
East skie. 15 m * to campus Oh street
paring Nea* shopomg Private room
Gas heat Central » r available
Washer/dryer Storage Privacy, lanced
yard Quiet *tame. sale Computer
175/wee* o» $280/month, m advance
includes ail u t* t*s Ho lease 1200
deposit negotiate lor tutonng. Call

KNEE ARTHRITIS
STUDY
The Indiana University Arthritis
Center seeks patients with knee
arthritis to participate m a research
study
You must be at least 40 years old and
have had knee pam for at f t s t one
year Your arthntrs pan must be
worsened by use, and you must be
taking an arthritis mediation which
you feel provides good relief
if you Qualify, study treatments
X-rays and blood tests are free, and
you will be pari for partopating
if you are rrterested m fndingout
more information about this study,
please cal 630-6076

3590AVE

i PREGNANT? !
I ««*<AAVCv T W M T 0 17HttlS
I
I
lOSSEDGVHfOXOGlSTS |
| ^OWVTPOUSQXiOffASAMJilSlA
|

Cafl Toll Free 14UH82-3242

Depo* Provera

R O A ST B E E F

A va ila b le a t

O

Planned Parenthood ®
of Central Indiana, Inc.
F or a ll y o u r reprodu ctive h ealth care needs

COMBO
Includes a regular Roast Beef Sandwich,
C u rly Fries and a Medium Soft Drink

Take

KAPLAN

and

IUPUI
F00DC0URT

|
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Multi-media language lab makes good use of Technology Fee
include a Sony laboratory, a
development lab and a Macintosh
laboratory.
The Sony laboratory provide*
students with the cumlurt* ol home
while they listen to their tapes. Up to
26 students can listen and respond to
language cassette tapes while wearing
headphones. Scott said
"We try to make the student
experience as pleasant as possible?*
said Scott
Besides the physical comforts, the
Sony lab also has a projection screen
and accesy to cable station* that allow
Ihc student to watch programs in
foreign languages The multi-format

VHS recorder lets instructors and
students record programs and play
tape?, from other countries.
CommunicjiKMtx students, as well as
students taking language courses, use
the development lab because of its
audio and video manipulation
capabilities, he said.
Its facilities include a sound booth,
video capture boards and audio
playback systems.
Faculty
members
use
the
development lab to enhance multimedia rrtvmjctiona! materials
— Language programs are accessible
on the Macintosh computers,
including student programs
"If* too expensive to buy every
program.” said Scott, "but it's
extremely affordable to use student developed programs”

and have narrowed them down,”
Austin explained ”For example, we
now know which minor and batteries
we will use But the actual physical
work on the car will begin in
October ”
The team has also been busy with
public relation* and fund-raising.
Morone said
The program budget for the first
year is estimated at $166,500. and for
the second through fifth years, the
yearly cost is estimated at $65,000. he
said
"Corporate sponsorship will he by
far the largest portion of the funding.”
Austin said. "And 99 percent of it will
he covered by hardware donation ”
The second through fifth year
figures are primarily for maintenance,
but also include the drivers’ uniforms
and travel to and from the races,
Austin said.
"You have to keep in mind this is a
race car.” Austin explained. "It ts
going to hit the wall at some time,
although we hope it will juit brush it ”
"Somethings will just wear out It’s
going to break at some time.” he
added
Austin said the project has raised
about half its funding, mostly through
hardware donations,
"What we re looking for K cash
contributions.” he said.
Morone said the team hopes to
generate interest and receive more
funding through their public relations
effort*, which includes displaying the*
car at:
■ The Electncoce Inaugural

Formula/Lightning Race which was
held on Aug 18 at Indianapolis
Raceway Park.
■ PSI on Sept 22.
■ 11 ITT during the last week of
September in the University Library
courtyard
The Indy Racers is also cunemly
sponsoring a logo an contest for
students at the Herron School o f An.
Morone said The contest winner will
'receive $100.
Morone said he hopes to have Tshmv w ith the logo on them for sale
by the end of the month
With the sponsors and funding
secured. Austin said the team plans to
have the car ready for the Phoenix
Grand Prix in March. They also plan
to race in the Cleveland Grand Prix in
early July.
"We want to compete in the major
race* and get lUPLTs name known."
Austin said. "Outside of the state, no
one hears of fUPUI, and we have a lot
to offer.”
Other possible races include the
Detroit Grand Prix and a SERA series
premiere race in Indianapolis.
All EV races are driven by
professional drivers on Indy Car
(oval) tracks or road courses, Austin
said
Currently, the team is in negotiations
with a few "big name local drivers ”
Morone said. "We would like to have
a big name driver so it will be easier
to sell the car with the sponsors."
Morone explained. "Plus, a bigger
name driver will be a more
experienced driver ”

■ Mike Scott, director, says students should be aware
they pay for the lab and should utilize it
T h a r tta C a r t t r 4
Contnhttif ts Tkt Safamrt
It yuu’vc ever wondered whai the
vtudeni technology fee pay* fur. part
of the mystery is now solved
The
Multi-Media
Language
Resource
Center.
located
in
Cavanaugh 3I9A, celebrated Us first
anniversary this month The center is
funded by the student technology fee.
The center, according to Mike Scott,
instructional technologist for the
School of Liberal Anv and manager
of%MMLRC. is a language arts
facility.
The extensive list of amenities

R a c in g
Cautioned from fage l
marketing for the racing team, some
students from the department of
computer science are involved in *
developing a cixnputcr simulation
program so the racing team will have
a better understanding of the
performance requirements of the car
during race conditions
The simulation information will be
sent to D cko Battery. one of the
team’s sponsors, to assist diem in
developing the hardware components
needed
Although, every racing team’s car is
made horn an identical chassis
designed by the Solar and Elcctnc
Racing Association (SERA), each
team’s d m c train components will be
different The drive train components
are the battery , motor, motor/
controller and tram axk. Austin
explained
All racing learns start with identical
chassis, but you win the races with the
dnve tram components.” he said.
The individual racing teams can
cither develop their own components
or get them from sponsors.
The Indy Racers will be doing a
combination of both white working in
partnership with Delco Battery and
AC Delco Systems. Austin said
Besides getting the chassis from
SERA in August, most of the work
the team has completed involves the
design elements o f the project
”We started with some broad ideas

\ \

\

() I

\

The center com * approximately
$39,500 to run for one year This
include* repair, supplies and • the
salaries for the evening manager, the
part time student employee and half
of Scott’s salary. All of this comes
from the student technology fee
Several language classes and a few
communication* courses have been
taught in the MMLRC. but Scott
would like to see more "walk-ins.”
“Primarily what I’m interested in is
getting students to come in and use
the facilities.” said Scott.
would also like to see rqprt
using the center, but many

aren’t aware of its existence.
’T he students who know about it are
the ones who haste been brought m by
instructors for cLanes,” said Maitaen.
He is conducting workshops in the
center this semester, and he hopes this
will increase the exposure of the
multi-media lab.
“More students are going to know
about it after the workshops this
semester.” he said.
If demand increases for the lab u> be
open more than its regular hours. Scott
said he would open the center on
Sundays and hire another pan-time
student employee.
“Students sometimes feel they’re

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nunc who just warns a job ci

(

w'lth your level of experience As

find one Bur if you're a m in

an Army officer, you’ll command the

ing student who warns to be ii

respect you deserve And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Arm* Nurse Corps You'll be treated as

signing bonuv housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vocation-you'll be well in com

patients and r e v visibilities commensurate

mand of sour life O il 1-80CMJSA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Telemarketing
Be a voice for the
Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra!
Previous
telemarketing experience
required

V TJf.S'O'.- V i ! •*t0 ( r

Part-Time
Sunday-Thursclay evenings

1 I \

$10/hr. potential!!
Call Mon.-Thurs. 1-4 p.m. only
236-2022

“ M y part-tim e job
is a lot m ore
YOU’RE LOOKING AT TWO
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY
DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS.
WE RECOMMEND BOTH.

than just w ork.”
“W hen I heard UPS had pan-rim e jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W R O N G ! I could m ake about S i 0 ,000 per year for w orking about four hours per day

Introducing the CRK F Growth Account ami the C R K F Equity Index Account.

T he C H EF G ro w th At c o u n t n a n hr»
for in dividu al co m p a n ie s that are
p oised tor su perior g r o w th In contrast.

in O perations. A nd before I could blink, they threw in g n a t benefits like:

in the R ussell .KHKIV a broad in dex o f
L'.S. stin ks.
la k e our C R KF S to ck A cco u n t, w h ich
co m b in e s activ e, in d ex ed , and foreign
in v estin g , and our G lo b a l E q u ities
A cc o u n t, w h ic h a c tiv e ly se ek s o p p o rtu n i
ties w o rk lw ide. the new fun ds are managed
l»y ex p e rie n c ed investm ent professionals.
.T h ey’re the sam e ex p erts w h o have helped
m ake TIA A -C R E F the largest pension
system in the l ! S.. m anagin g o v er S 130

hether y o u w«inl a la n d that
selec ts sp ecific stin k s or o n e that
c overs the m arket, w er e on the sam e page.
O u r new C H EF Growth am i CRKK
E q uity Index A cco u n ts u*r tw o d istin it
strategies lor in vestin g in the s lin k m ar
ket. but U tlh a im to pro v id e w hat ever*
smart in vestor lo o k s lor; lon g-term
grow th that outpace* in flation

W

4

the E q uity Index A cco un t look* lo r m ore
d iversification , w ith a p o t ilo lio cru oinpassing alm ost the e n tire range o l I S
stock investm en t* It w ill in v est in stin k *

»

P A ID H O L ID A Y S

** P A ID V A C A T IO N S
•* M E D IC A L C O V E R A G E
I was speechless! But then they w m t o n talking about m y prom otion opportunities
an d college loans. T h ey even said I could pick m y own hours: m ornings o r evening? whichever 1 w anted. Plenty o f rim e to study, and I can have m y weekends free.
'H u t nailed it!
Its not like U PS is doing m ore fix m e, it’s like they cant do enough for m e.

b illio n in asset*.
T o b o il out m ore alniut o ur n e w stock
fu n d s, am i bu ilding y o u r |M>rtlolio w ith
TIA A -CR EF. ju*t ta ll I N00.a42.2776.
A nd take your pick .

T h a t’s m y kind o f com pany!"
F O R A N IN T E R V IE W , P L E A S E C O N T A C T :
S tu d e n t E m ploym ent,
, B usiness/SPEA Bldg. R oom 2101

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it/*

[
1

\
- !| WORKINGFOR STUOENTSWHOWORKFOR US.

8 P S UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
I

4

/
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IUPUI should start lotteiy
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■

Clinton’s quandary
■

U.S.im m igration policy too strict; Clinton
m ade wrong m ove banning Cuban refugees

M aybe the Statue o f Liberty
should be m oved dow n to
Guantanam o. W e m ay not deserve
it anym ore; Am erica has becom e
more w rapped up in political
agendas than liberty and freedom.
The U.S. has had an o p e n .
policy for
Cubans for

boat lift, or looking as if he likes
Fidel Castro.
But it's time to reconsider our
relationship with Cuba. The 1984
plan allowed C ubans to apply for
immigration only if they had close
family in the states or if they were
targets of
political

Cam pus com m unity w ould benefit m ore from hedonistic' ritu al than from athletics

Recently The Sagamore published an sn id e about
someone who was charged with theft of university
funds, totaling more than 5300,00.
And frankly, 1 am glad. Let me explain. We, a s*
nation, watch movies about people who get even with
their bosses. We cheer when the bad old boss gets his
just reward. We buy lottery tickets, hoping to win the
millions, and fantasize bout the phone call we could
make to our employer.
“Hello, Multi-huge Money-Making Corporation."
“Hi, this is employee number 6479. Could 1 speak to
Mr. Corrupt?"
T h is is Mr. Corrupt."
“Mr. Corrupt, take your low-paying job, lousy hours,
constitution-violating urine tests, hyper-sensitive time
clock and corporate snitches, and stick 'em!"
Every person 1 have met would love to have this opportunity And
who could blame them? How many working-class people love their
jobs?
So what if a person docs take money from a university operation
and spends some portion of the money on strippers and prostitutes?
The only reason 1 could be angry is because I am jealous. Who
wouldn’t like to blow large portions of their em ployer's money on

raw hedonism^
The way I see it, if a university can assess stu d en ty n
extra 10 bucks for an athletic fee without really asking
them, why shouldn’t someone be able to steal a few
hundred thousand from that university ?
1 don't want to dffend my conservative friends, so I have a
proposal to make. We need to h a \i some control over the
amounts of money we lose, so hek is my proposal. Instead
of paying that $10 fee for athlctik , we will use it for
something really worth while 1
Here is how it will work; every student and faculty
m em bcr^ill pay $10 to a general fund Every person w ill
then get a computer number Then at the end of each
semester, we will have a drawing to give the money away
Whoever the lucky ticket holder is w ill end up getting all
the money. We could also figure a way to make it tax free The
only catch would be this: the money must be spent on immediate
purchases.
The whole thing would be a huge exercise in hedonism
I, for one. would rather give my 10 bucks to a hedonistic event
rather than another university gimmick

Bret
Bnimmett

Bret Brummelt is a junior majoring ix elementary tducalwn

Miami
but in 1984
for up to
20,000

stiffened

Cuban
immigrants
per year.
But
only 5,000
per year
met the

for Cuban
A nd now
President
Clinton
has cut off

PH

completely, fearing for his political
position.
The M ariel boat lift of 1980
poured 125,000 C uban refugees
into the southern states. Clinton
w as then serving as governor o f
Arkansas. Some o f the refugees
dum ped in his state rioted and
many people were injured. The riot
may have been partially responsible
for Clinton’s failure to hold onto
the governor’s seat in the next
election.
And now Gov. Lawton C hiles o f
Florida fears the sam e fate. And
now, C linton’s refusal to let the
Cuban refugees into the country
m ay be spurred more by political
aspirations than anything else.
Although Clinton failed to ca n y
Florida in the last election, he at
least w ants to help the Democrat
governor hang onto his seat.
A nd G inton m ay feel the
pressure in his own bid for reelection. G inton already has
problem s with his popularity. He
doesn’t want to risk m aking m ore
people m ad by reliving the M ariel

partially because Am erica only
recognized family m em bers who
had already made it through the
lengthy process o f attaining
citizenship.
The requirem ents Were too strict
to allow m any Cubans to
im migrate, but the states didn’t feel
the sting because Castro was
effectively patrolling our borders
for us.
W e called him a monster for
keeping his people prisoner, but we
didn’t really w ant him to let his
people com e flying into the states.
And now Castro has called our
bluff.
Instead o f realizing that U S .
im migration policy has been too
strict for the last ten years, officials
claim Castro is at fault.
So G inton has cut-off all
im migration to the states. The
failure to realize our ow n faulty
policies, tuts led G inton into an
even bigger mistake. H e’s made
the policy even m ore stria.
M icktii Wadi far D u So fm ort

Car alarms bothersome
■

P lease step aw ay from the

*

I needed to get some
studying done, so I decided to
work in my car. Expecting a
quiet atmosphere. I opened my
book and started in. The slight
rustling of trees and soft songs
of the birds seemed to make
that summer day perfect. Just
then, the air was broken by a
sound only surpassed by the
disaster warning sirens: a car
alarm.
Stop, thief?
People buy car alarms in
hopes of preventing thefts. But
on the IUPUI campus the main culprit is
“air." Despite their honesty, students
who walk within five feet of these
protected cars, causing air to move
around them, are subject to all the loud
bells, whistles, flashing headlights and.
in some instances, the computerized
verbal warnings: “ Protected by Viper.
Please step away horn the car."
In the parking garages at least one
alarm is sounded on each floor by the
vibrations of drivers making their way to
the top floor. As these car alarms go off,
other people look up, only momentarily
startled, and then continue on their way.
In today's society, people don't even
stop to help a screaming person who is
being mugged. Would anyone stop for a
squealing hunk o f metal?
Even the disaster sirens stop a fte r a

yet to see an owner come to
check on his car. Students will
do just sbout anything, short of
running over people, to get i
do se parking spot and avoid
the inconvenience of walking.
Are they really going to walk
all the way back to their car,
even if it did page them?
To date, I have not realized
the effectiveness of having a
car alarm which sounded
simply because the air moved.
And. I am still not convinced
these alarms prevent thefts.
Frankly, 1 have often thought about
breaking into a car just to shut off the
darned alarm.
how about changing the normal siren. I
want to hear the car stan screaming.
“Help! I’m being broken into and I can't
get up." After all, if a car alarm really
worked it would diall 911 and call for
help.
Security systems are usually employed
to protect specific items, such as a bank
vault, wall safe or doors and windows.
What a scene it would be to walk in your
neighborhood and have a house call out
to a mailman: “Protected by Viper.
Woof. Woof. Gr-r-r-rowl."
It jqst doesn't happen. House alarms
are only sounded when someone actually
breaks in.
It would seem the best car alarm would
sound only if someone actually broke
into the car or cut the wires to the stereo.
And that's - just my viewpoint

Christy
McKay

Often the sirens wait for up to an hour
and owners rarely know that their c a n
have sounded alarms. There arc car
a la rm which page owners to let them
know their alarm has sounded, but I have

Ckrtsty McKay a § jtauor majoring is joumauxm

Quest fo r D ivision I good
fo r IU PU I reputation

IUPUI ‘rea l’university, offers
students legitim ate college
experience

Letters

This letter is in response to Christy
M cKay's column concerning the $10
athletic fee, which was published in the
Aug. 29 issue. What docs Christy have
against progress? W hat's wrong with
wanting to make IUPUI one o f the finest
universities in the country? She says IUPUI
was built for students who have full-time
jobs and families. A good way to change
this perception is by having a strong athletic
program. IUPUI is headed in the right
direction by hiring Ron Hunter as m en's
basketball coach. He is an excellent
recruiter and a proven winner.
I would also think a journalism major
would check the facts before writing an
article. She states that it would be unlikely
that 1U and Purdue would allow IUPUI to
go to Div. I. The fact is that IUPUI is
positioning itself to reach Div. I by the year
2000. In the meantime, IUPUI will
compete in Div. II and play several
marquee teams from Div. I. For instance,
IUPUI will travel to play Xavier on Nov
25. A move to Div. I will mean better
competition and more publicity for the
university. IUPUI cannot go wrong by
investing in the athletic program. So come
out and support the Metros. And that's my

I was offended by The Sagamore pageonc attempt to sensationalize the account of
university funds allegedly stolen from the
Access Point by its manager HUSHHUSH** screamed the huge headline, but
nothing in the story justified this
implication of a conspiracy to keep the case
quiet. Did the reporter unearth any such
cover—up? Did he shed new light on a
story reported earlier in both Indianapolis
daily papers, and in The Sagamore itself
last year? Did the huge mug shot of
manager Tim Brough. 22 times the size of
the other page-one photographs, enhance
the news value of the story ? Why did the
story begin w ith a completely gratuitous
reference to O J. Simpson?
In the future, please resist the impulse to
cheapen a valid story, and The Sagamore.
with these elements of tabloid journalism.

Semor/Mariettng

____________ LeadonahrsL'Interated Technologies

from readers

The Sagam ore employs
tabloid techniques,
sensationalizes article

I would like to respond to the writings of
your columnist in the Aug 29 issue
While true that many students in
Indianapolis avail themselves o f an
education at IUPUI because of its
proximity, there are others of us who chose
to enroll here for other reasons Wc
consider our educations very "real."
1 am from the far southern portion of the
Mate and chose IUPUI over
IU-Hloomington because I felt Indianapolis
offered a better program for my degree
Hundreds ot others do the same - ask any
medical student. They don't even have a
med school in Bloomington, and their
nursing program pales in comparison with
IUPUI and even lU-Southcast
(New Albany)
So be careful what you print I hardly
consider the state's third largest campus to
be a “minor" player
Also, please check the spelling of the new
IU president's name in that column Oops.
I'm sorTy. This isn’t a real university so I
guess wc don*! have to be accurate
Trent McNaaJay

DonakJ Smith

Gender bias at IUPUI

The Sagam ore welcom es
letters, gueslcolum ns
Readers are united to submit letters
and columns on topics relevant to the
university community Letters should
he limited to 550 words and must
include the author's year in school,
major and phone number Faculty and
stall should include a complete
university title and department
Columns should he approximated
500 words
The Sagamore reserves the right to
edit for length.clarity and style
Submit letters and columns to
The Saganutre
A T IN : Voice E ditor
425 l rm rrs iu llh d . CA (Ml14;
Indianapolis. IN 46202
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Sports
W om en's volleyball

W om en's tsnnis

W*)» Sot* 14. Ot * (on WfyM
ta ta u i.iiw v is w i
e # .
.

(NttMOnum M*n C*n>
tu n
U
Thun. Sept. 15. at Tr>State

10

(tadianapoi* Temca Cameo
moo sm i i 2 . « h****.

M en’s soccer

M e n 's tennis

Thurt Sept 15. Tayky

Scoreboard

M e tro re c o rd s

U p c o m in g g a m e s
W om en's tennis

* 1

ikuou

su*um i

W om en’s volleyball

M e n 's tennis

M e n 's soccer

10

12

***

Oakland College
outlasts Metros
■ T h e Metros lose 2-1 in
overtime after tying the
score in the second period.

Will Bothe kicked in the gamewinning goal dunng (he second penod
of overtime as visiting Oakland
^University defeated the men's soccer
learn 2-1 last Wednesday night at
Kuntz Stadium.
Despite the loss, however. Pete
Kapsalts. in his first season as the
Metros head coach, said IUPU1 needs
lo have games like (his one.
"This team (Oakland University)
isn't just another team coming
through." said Kapsalis ‘They are
probably going to win the title this

T m trying to make our program
gn>* " he added "We needed to have
this test. We have a lot of learning to
do.
‘T h e goal posts (goalies) had a great
game." said Kapsalis
For the Oakland University
Pioneers, the contest was one in which
they didn't capitalize on their chances
to score.
’They had a pretty decent team."
said Gary Parsons. Pioneers coach.
"From our standpoint, it's a matter
of not finishing your chances," said
Parsons. "When you don't put your
chances away, you give the other team
the opportunity to do it.'
Oakland University scored the
game's first point at the 36.05 mark of
(he first period.
Chad Schomaker. midfielder, was
able to put the ball through the
outstretched hands of Tim Caldwell,
senior Metro goalkeeper

By Darin Cron#
Tkt Safa***
What a difference a year makes
Last year the IUPUI W omen’s
Tennis team did not have enough
players to fill out a roster
This year, they not only have the six
players needed, but they have four
players waiting for a chance to play
on the team

"Everyone is crying real hard to keep
coach. 'T h e girls that arc playing
know they have to work hard or lose
their position."
Because the Lady Metros did not
have enough players last year, they
had to forfeit two points each time
they played.
In college tennis, the winner is
determined by how many points are
won. A point is gained when either a
single or a doubles match is won.
There are nine points that can be won
in any tennis match
In the Sept. 8 win over the Bethel
College Threshers at the Indianapolis

» .

u n 'M

W om en's votteybeil

VRort» Toumwnont
W M B ie s iltfW O
Roury COM* 0 IUPU >
OoMm O UMwnfty 2 KJPUI1

M *,«r Toumamtnt
Goo^ttown COM* dof. IUPUIfr
1S.2-1S.S1S
UPU dof.Mtfcrey lfrfr. 1 M
)
IUPUI dof. Greco 1S-3.15-1
MPU 0«f. Rio Grend, ISO. lfrfr

Men s tennis

W om en's tennis

BotM COM* 2 UPIR 1 ,

Sm ^ C oM ^ oT rT w S

^Basketball tea m
hires th ree assistan ts

Cory Robertson, no. 6. kick* the bail upAakJ a t
The Metros tied the score at the
28.56 mark of the second penod to
send the game into overtime.
Cory Robertson, senior, midfielder
passed the ball to the middle of the
field where Thua Borlay. sophomore
forward. knocked it into the net.
The Pioneers scored the winning
goal at the 10:55 mark of the second

IUPU1 was not able lo <
out before they could
their goal.
"We have a lot of Ilearning lo do."
saidNCapsalis. "We found a few
mistakes, but we're
: going to look
down at any game."

Metro athletic teams open season with win
■ I U P U I tennis teams
lose only two points in
win over Bethel College.

*

M en’s s o c c e r

Tennts Center, the Lady Metros could
have forfeited two points and still won
the contest. They beat the Threshers
9-0.
"The scores mode it sound like we
had a really, really easy time," said
Ptirick. "We were a little more
stronger and a little more patient than
they were."
"1 was really happy with their
pal g t o and discipline. They kept the
ball in play and worked for the point."
That patience could be attributed lo
the intense practices the l-ady Metros
went through leading up to the first
game. They practiced four hours per
day

"We hit a lot of balls," said Peirick.
"My goal was to get the team ready
for the season "
"Hopefully this (win) will be a good
stepping stone for the rest o f the
The Men's Tennis team had similar
results.
They beat the Bethel College Men’s
Tennis team 7-1 It was their first win
since beating Anderson University 72 on March 26.
'1 was expecting these guys to have
first game jitters,” said Rick Witsken,
fust year coach. T am real happy to
see that these guys are enjoying
playing and are having fun."

IUPUI hre hired three essisum
basketball coaches for the 1994-93
season. Head Coach Ron Hunter
announced last Wednesday.
The new coaches indude:
■ Kevin Jones, an assistant at
Western Illinois from 1989 to
1994. returns to hometown to assist
Hunter. While at Western Illinois.
Jones coordinated recruiting,
scouting, traveling and scheduling.
His previous coaching experience
includes time at Lincoln College in
Lincoln, III., and at Indianapolis
Public School 108. Jones, a former
All-American
at
Kankakee
Community College, also played
basketball at Indianapolis' Marshall
High School and Eastern Illinois.
■ Jerome Foley returns for bis fifth
year with the Metros. Foley’s
previous experience includes four
y ean as an assistant coach at
Anderson Highland High School.
■ Paul Lee, a standout guard at
Cathedral High School from 1986
to 1990, played collegiality at
Bradley and Western Illinois. At
WTU, Lee set a school record with

Education/Natatorium building.
The golf event will take place Sept.
23.
For more information, call
274-2824.

Youngstown State on Feb. 13.
1993. He graduated from IUPUI in
1993.

B e p k o C u p Golf
O u tin g to ta k e placo,
Those who wish to participate in
the annual Bepko Cup Golf outing
must sign up by 6 p.m. Sept 16 at
the Recreational Sports Office*
room 043 in the Physical

W hitehead transfers
from Ball S ta te
Junior guard Regie Whitehead, t
former player at Ball State
University and Noohw £stNHigh
School, will play for IUPUI this
season, head Coach Ron Hunter

(Shelbyville, Ind.k David Dickey
(Cincinnati, Ohio), Carlos Knox
(Dayton. Ohio). Sieve Schabel
(Speedway, Ind.) and Jerrod
Western (Bloomington. Ind.) as
1994-95 newcomers at IUPUI.

A d m inistra to rs
cru sh e d In softball
A team of
Chancellor Gerald Bepko and a
cast of administrators in a softball
match Aug. 3. by 17 runs.
The students were led by Todd
Schmidt, undergraduate student
assembly president

R am ey left out of
ten n is sto ry last w e e k
Jennifer Ramey, senior, was left
out of the Women's tennis story
last'-eek. She plays no. 5 singles
and doubles for the IUPUI
Women’s Tennis Team.
The Sagamore regrets any
venicnc* i
c a u s e d .*

Volleyball team finishes
runner-up in tournament

s
Despite losing co-captain Mandy

in
Volleyball team captured second place
in the Midway College Live for the
Dig Tournament Sept 3-4.
The Lady Metros advanced past
Midway College, Grace College and

■____ t a i — i------winnow
wasnor

the University of Rio Grande before
losing
to
eventual
champion
Georgetown College 6-15,2-15,8-15.
"Overall, taking second in our first
tournament (of the year) is really
good," said Kris Risley, head coach.
Samantha Germaine, senior cocaptain, was named the tournament's
most valuable player.
T think Sam has a very good chance
of being an All-American this year."
said Risley.

la ti

Advi
reliever/Fever reducer
•K W O K S : For the temporary
m.nor aches and pains associate® wia
S"nmoncold, headache, toothache,*
yyaches, backache, for the m iir'
•arthritis, for the pain of me
“ • I * , and for reduction of fever.

15-20 hrs/wk
Must have dependable car
and be available afternoons
from 4:15 pm to 9 pm
S6.0(Vhr plus mileage

5108 W . 79th St.
824-7106

W

BSN STUDENTS.
Enter the Air Force immedi
ately after graduation - without
waiting for the results of your
State Boards. Earn great
benefits as an Air Force nurse
officer. Plus the chance to enjoy
a five-month internship at a
mtgor Air Force medical facility.
To apply, you’ll need an overall
JL5 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Can
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
CALL COLLECT
317-048-5830

Coldsprings Estates
30th &

Coldsprings Road

Sem i-Custom Built H om es
Prices Starting From $ 7 9 ,9 0 0 + Lot
Call 3 8 8 - 2 0 2 2 v.m.
o r 5 9 4 -7 5 7 5
Thank goodness there’s Advil Advanced medicine for pain
• Off-site Property Available
• Special Financing for
First T une Buyers
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Perspectives

'

Harry Conn**. Jr s latest
release *She* is a collection of
upbeat songs m at showcase his
versatility and talent as a musician
and a performer
The album is a kaleidoscope of
musical styles, including the big
band instrumentation that Conruck ^
is known for a s well a s several
groove-oriented rhythms m at gne it
a funky feel.
Although some of me guitar
playing is underdeveloped.
Conntck s ability a s a pianist and
his Choice of percuss**
gives the album an overall
mek)d»oue quality
Among the fourteen
tracks included on the
album. ’ She,* *(i Could
Only) Whisper Your Name*
and *To love the
language* are Conmck’s
higripomts.

International
coffee hours *
spark awareness

The»ssen a s Vaiene Malone) served
only to Dll the absence of Shannen
Dougherty (Brenda Walsh), making
the direct** of the ptot quite
predictable.
Noth** much has changed
about the sen es -other than a few
ha root and relationships. Aaron
Spelling would be wise to graduate
after this season.

/
■ Students lea/n about
global differences at
1 weekly campus gathering.
• y Amy Tovsky
7I#5
The International House of IUPU1
strives for cultural understanding and
equality, in a society often touched by
racial violence and hatred, by offering
international coffee hours every
Friday.
The coffee hours art opportunities
for all IUPUI students to meet new
friends, learn about other cultures, ask
questions and share experiences.
Each week a specific country is
highlighted. A presentation is given
by one of the House’s residents and
food from his or bet native country is

A Sknpta Twtat of Fate
Starring Steve Mart*
'A Simple Twist of Fate.*
starring Steve Mart*, is the
heartwarming tale of a smgie
father, his adopted
daughter and the bond of
love they share.
Martin plays a social
recluse who is won
over by a young,
motherless girt,
i to
cmid and

adv isor of the International House.
“A lot of people who attend the
coffee hours. ..just mingle with other
people. They just interact. They just
talk to them, introduce themselves
and the next thing you know, you’re
all friends,” C ipans added.
Jaydene ODonoghue. International
House coordinator, uncet.
“The coffee hour,” she said, “is the
moat amazing way to meet people
from (other countries) - interesting
people - very interesting people.”
As well as being t social
opportunity, the coffee hours give
students a chance to exchange ideas
and gain a sense of cultural
awareness.
MYou think about your own culture,”
Caparas said “For you, (it) is your
own world Knowing that other
cultures exist and other worlds

dedicated to
raising her as his
own daughter.
Martin does a wonderful
job playing th e ro lt of a
much ilka ha did in
•Parenthood* and *Father of
Although many people would not
admit it, the popularity of •Beverly
Hills 90210* is not obsolete.
However, m e recent season
premiere was enough to leave bom
regular and occasional viewers
longmg for a breath of fresh a*.
The much-needed addition of a
new character (Tiffam Amber

*A Simple Twist of Fate*
evokes bom laughter and
tears, and it deserves
attention for its warmth,
sensitivity and emotional
satisfaction — a mustsee for all families.

Reviewswritten by sagamore staff writer amy T ovsky

T hey
h is

“Sometimes you see international
people and they’re in this country, so
they just go with the American flow,"
this will be a good headline or
summary grabber she said "But when
you see them talk about their own
country and the pride that they have they’re proud of their country ”
”1 think that it has an impact on
other people...li’^tringlag global
While the coffee hours allow
students who are not residents of the
International House to learn about

T m glad I’m meeting different
people,” said Charles Nkosi, a coffee
hour visitor from South Africa,
1 1 like to travel. So, I ggj .to, ^
sw IS T m
there."
The diversity of the International
Home eruble* residents end non
residents the chance to achieve a
unique perspective of cultural
reUtiooahipa that can last for the
entire academic year,
students are encouraged tc
The International House
on the aecood floor of the Waxthin
Apartments and the coffee hours take
place in the community room every
Friday at 5 pjn.
The house is tentatively planning a
Mexican coffee hour on O a 7 and a
Native American coffee hour on Nov.
18. Other possibilities indude
presenuiions on Germany, the
Netherlands, p#ng!*dg*h tnd
Malaysia.

Accepted at
more Schools
than y0u were.

killed

WIFE

T here -s

O ’Doooghue acknowledged the
growing importance of intcrnabonal

still

TIME TO
SAVE HER.

t i m e c
Murder

Q

is forever ...until now.
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OPENS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER IB™ '
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

I t 's e v e r y v f a e r e
y o u w a n t t o be*

September 12. 1994
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Sagamore

Classified ads
Address payments to:

• Advertising office hours are
ft00a.m. -4:00 pm.
Monday through Friday.

• Classified ads must be received at Tht
Sagamorebusiness office. Cavanaugh
Hall Room 001H, by noon Wednesday
prior to the Monday of publication.

•$135 per 22 character line

• Three line minimum.
• Discounts given (or multiple

• Classified Ads must be prepaid.
• Visa. MC. cash, check and money
orders are accepted. Make checks
payable to The Sagamort.

• Please direct all
questions to
Brian Sweeney

The S ag am o re
A ttn: C lassified Ads
4 2 5 U niversity Bivd.
Room OOIQ

at

W « k Part T M * from 5
9pm M F S
♦
bonus [M y fdb m Park
100. 4 or 5 day* pe»
Can 3286970

n<(riu available Up to
$8/hr. no ctpenence
necessary Botn toca
tions 3838 l 82nd
(Clearwater Cmsimgj.
3451 w 86th St (College
Park) 5 78 3 4 7 4

(317) 274-2539

IndU rm polti, <od. 4 6 2 0 2

i * 2 4 .4 »W
Runs Good toofcs great
Fast $2200 ta*es * Can
3 2 9 7779

fwvrg to« servers on ait
shifts We offer V a o e
h o a i to meet anyone $
d a is schedule Apply at
4 ip 5 W 38lh4t or cau
2 J3 5 774

79 Feed Rancher o. Red
Needs Work. but good hot
rod protect car 460 Cu «n
eng 1350 Cal* 2 5 5 1 0 7 1 .
ask lor Brvan
82 Honda CMc Wagon
Clean. Runs great, loons
Great 1 1 1 0 0 257 1887

Wanted Fee plus
etpenses tor carrying a
c ou p * a child Must be
18 35 and previously had
a emk) Steven i w .
Attorney (3 17) 9962000

from 3 different fund
ra<sers testing either 3 or
7 days fiojnvestment
Cam $$$ lor your group
plus personal cash
bonuses for yoursett Call
18 0 0 932 0 528. jjrt 65

Fax serve* avWlabkr Call
2689310 Of Fax 24
hours at 6387406

Stove/Washer/Oyer/
Rafng/Fud Yard Want (1)
yr. iaasa *450/mo

and TIC protndad m Perry
school district Can Cary
7808242.

Castieton. 8 4 990 8 1

Please apply between 2 5.
Mon Sat at Cottage Park
M ai ♦ E/ma » . 8930
Wesleyan Rd 1 Block E
of Mtch«an Rd 8 72
2300

JOIN THE CHINA COAST
TEAM AND YOU’LL
BE IN GREAT COMPANY
When »t comet to good food • end greet
opponuiurie* • no one doei it better than
China Cirnt We're looking U motivated

Greenwood. 8 8 8 6 0 13
lafeyette Place. 290

• U'a.tertAX'aitmaet
5 79 9 4 3 7 Leave
Message Thane You

Part-time child care given
I 2 306.00 p.m. M
F. Children's Park Child
Care Canter located m
Avon Cad 272*2777 for

house. $200/mo 4 1/3
udia. Near campus. Call
Bateeen5 6 l 0 # 6 8 7

Wttnm. EOE, nonsmoking
tnwonment 4032 E
82nd.

needed at Burger Kmg m
lUPUi food court F i e i o *
hotes will work around
school schedule Free
Met is Apply «n person.

iprihg Break 95 •Sell
Tripe, Earn cash 6 go

DIGITAL
COLOR
LASER
COPIES &
O U TP U T

^
h0wr* 7
M* (5s
c4tan* hom#s M f 00
drrmr s icense and
Mileage peel Call 272

' Prep Cooki

' Bxnrrvim
' Apprentice Wok Cooke

You'll fmd gre»t pey. eecellent benefit*,
and plenty ctf room to grow a« we do Find
ix.i more Apply in person Monday*
Friday from 9am>5pm at one of the
following Indianapoltt locational

5090 W. 3 8 th S treet
8 8 5 2 Signature D rive
everyday Open Mon Sat
8 :3 0 5 00 p m Must work
at least (1) Sat per month
Apply m person

* * evening shifts WtO
tram Apply m person
Econolodge South. 4505
S. Hard«ng St 788 9361

d«l
M atrix D igital Im aging
An E^ual QpjvvTunity Ei^ploy e«

We’ve just made this 6-pound computer
even easier to pickup.
(Buy one now, and we’ll throw in all this software to help you power through college.)

*tfUFtmtrBcai IWVIJO
O H fy s u ? io a

When you weigh the options, i t* quite possibly the best deal available for college students

Com p anion to help you tap into o n -lin e research resources. Plus ClarisWorks. an integrated

Fo r a limited tim e, buy a seled Apple PowerBook at a special student price and get a unique

package w ith a word processor, database, spreadsheet am i m ore^AjJ w ith the p o ru b k * c o m 

new student software set available only from Apple. I t * all the software in u re likely to need to

puter you can use anytim e, anywhere you happen to he. \|»j*k* h m e rtto o k . And ihiw
now;; with

breeze th rou gh college. You’ll get software that takes you through every aspect o f w riting

an Apple O H iip u te r L o a n . you c u i own oik * for k*ss th an a dollar a day.

papers, the only personal organizer/caJendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet

I t* the power no student should be w ithou t. T ile (xjwer it i lx* \<Kir best

| . » ip

ii

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact Judy Spencer at 274-9660.
For system information contact James at 274-3754
or call Acquisition Consulting, 274-0767
*

W Crr* tr*

w+ * * * * * ’ '£ %** '* 1
zr;:~

t

Apple®

t
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Focus

Einstein-like consultants more than
just techno-nerds.

Experts, Wizards or Gods?
By Mary Lambert

H

elpful is not the right
word to use when
describing Chris Nelson *
a computer consultant al
IUPU1.

"Once word gets out to students about
our excellent consultants in our student
learning centers more students will come."
she added.

Qualifications to be a computer
consultant include having many computer
skills and being able lo work with other

••Applicants must be organized, possess
“H e's more than helpful.
people-oriented skills, have an adequate
H e's intellectual and
command of the English language and
multi talented. He is a computer god or
must be able lo work under pressure." said
wizard He knows computers really well
Dowling.
and he is m>caring/* said Anna Gcrholdt. a
There are many other qualifications that
freshman at IUPUI.
Gerholdt knows firsthand what it
For example, they must be mature,
means to have help when it is needed.
honest and dependable. They must also
1 can still remember my first semester
have adequate wort knowledge in at least
last year. I had just completed a paper for
six of the 26 areas, some are MAC write,
my 001 English class and was saving it to
Lotus 1-2-3. MicrosdfrWord and Works,
my disc. When I went for my printed copy
Pagemaker and IBM or MS DOS
it was Wank and so was my computer
operating system and commands.
screen.
/ P a t Nun, coordinator of student training
"I sat down and began to cry. Chris
and learning center services, said she
came over to me rod asked me what was
doesn't expect Einstein-like knowledge
wrong. I told him I had lost all my work.
He told me not to cry and that he would
"They can not certainly know
see what he could do to help.
everything there is about software
"In just a m iner of minutes he had
packages. They just need to know the
retrieved all my work except for one paper
basics/* said Nun.
and had made a back-up disc for me. for
Consultants are students too and can
future reference.
nott be
betexpected to be an expert in every
T don't know what 1 would have done
r software application, said Kenneth
if he had not been there. He knew what to v C * *
1* 1
^Majied, supervisor of student consulting.
do and at the same time cared about
‘They
should help in areas they can but
helping me." said Gerhpldt.
they can not do everything for everybody
Working with computers and computer
and
shouldn't
be expected to.
software comes naturally for Nelson.
•There are at least 20 different word**! never touched a computer until 1989.
processing packages, 10 different
After talking with my brother.! decided to
spreadsheets, many computer languages
look into a career in computer
and then there are the mathtaatistical
technology" said Nelson.
packages. So it is hard for them to know
Helping others is the rule. No matter
everything." Majied said.
who needs help he'll do the best he can
within limits.
"I am here to help students or anyone
“Once word
else needing assistance in the student labs.
gets out to
I am not a tutor or an expert and I can only
students about
help to a certain degree because of the
our excellent
academic policy," said Nelson.
There are many students he has helped
in the past that have created a 'following*
that continues today on campus.
"Some students that I have helped in
the past I know on a first name basis.
Others I know by their faces. When they
Ginny Dowling. A ssistant Supervisor
have work to be done on the computers,
of S tudent Consulting
they come into the lab where I am
working, say ‘hello,' ask questions or do
their work." said Nelson.
A few years ago most consultants were
Speaking modestly about the
science/technology students. But the
‘following* of students, he said there are a
demand for knowledge of rcw computer
few students that ask for me personally.
programs has changed. Consultants are not
"1 have been told by students that when
required lo be computer majors for
they walk into the lab. if I am not there
employment, explained Majied.
they turn around and walk out.** said
"We have consultants that are nursing
Nelson.
and English majors. As long as they have
"Although this is very flattering, it does
a general understanding of software
not give other computer consultants a
applications they may apply/' he added.
chance to shine,** he added.
Because Integrated Technologies is in
Cinny Dowling, assistant supervisor of
the process of reviewing salaries at this
student consulting, said there ore students
time. Nun said "we are not sure if we want
that look for Chris to help them.
consultants* wages published."
‘Chris has been very helpful with
students and they seek him out for many
reasons/* said Dowling.

Mujf U m k * ttn * 3 n m m
Consultant Chris Nelson helps two students In the student learning center located In Buelneee 3000.
"Computer consultants start well above
minimum wage. It is also the work
experience and working with people that
will help them in the future/' said Nun.
But according to Nelson, consultants
"We are underpaid The reason w hy I
say this is because we (the consultants) are
on the from line. We interact not only with
students but also with faculty and staff.
"We are asked many times to help in
areas we have lib control over. There are
also many things consultants con not do
like duplicate software applications.
'•Students get upset and expect more
than what we can deliver. Don’t get me
wrong, I enjoy the challenge, and I look
forward to working with people.
"As a matter of fact, the bonus to this
job is all the wonderful people I do meet.
That in itself is a big bonus," said Nelson.

process of upgrading the hardware and
some of the software in some of the
learning centers, said Nun.
"Business 3003 (computer lab) was
recently upgraded with some new
hardware and software. Cavanaugh will be
upgraded at the end of the first semester."
Nun said.
Also new in student learning centers is
a campus policy which will be heavily
enforced this semester.
"No game playing will be allowed in
any of the student labs on campus. There
is an ethic statement (regarding lab use)
available for students who will be using
labs, regarding rules," said Nun.
"We are in the process of working
through the procedures to consistently
enforce a no game playing policy and
insure that computers on campus are used

S tu d en t c en ters
There are approximately 36 lab
consultants for the 10 student learning
centers on campus.
Student learning centers, which contain
individual student workstations that have
computers and various packages of
computer software, ore disseminated
throughout campus. There is always a lab
consultant in each learning center to help

At the beginning of October, a new
student learning center will be opening.
T h e first floor of the University
Library, room UL 1140, is expected to be
open at the beginning of October." said
Nun.
"It depends on our budget to say for
sure how many computers will be there
then. The potential for that lab is 74
student workstations, but that will be
down the rood." she added.

Although there is an abundance of
technology on campus, it is still not
enough, said Nelson.
•The university has made an attempt to
keep up with the technology growth but in
my opinion they are still behind," he said.
Integrated Technologies is in the

Studorrt extra*
Students wanting to learn more about
computers can do so by taking non-credit
courses designed to teach students basic
computer skills in a matter of hours.
’T h e purpose of TIPS, Today’s
Information Processing Skills, is to teach

students base line skills so that they can
use them here at school.
"Our most popular classes right now
are the word processing, electronic mail
and how the computer operates like a
Macintosh basic class or window basic
class." said Nun.
"We have also helped students do On
line registration and check the schedule of
classes." she added.
The TIPS classes are two-prong. One
prong is the open classes that are held on
weekends and the other is professors
asking us to come in during their class
because they warn us to teach something
on the computer as a tool. Explained Nun.
"For example, this semester we will be
doing quite a bit o f electronic mail
training. The professors want to use
electronic mail as a tool but they do nor
feel comfortable teaching it.
"So we go in and show students how to
use it during one class session and they
use it the rest of the semester.
"We try to make the TIPS class the best
possible quality we can and we have
experienced instructors who try to work
one-on-one with the students," said Nun.
Funding for the program is provided in
pan by the student technology fee.
Students interested in taking a TIPS class
can do so by registering in room 1021. in
the Engineering A Technology building.
Students interested in accessing the
VAX or IBM mainframes must first get an
user-id card.
With the card students can access E
Mail, purchase introduction manuals for
computer software and can interact with
mainframe files and on-line tutorials.

TIPS: Today’s Information Processing Skills
Below are a list of non-credit courses designed to teach students how to use electronic mail,
access schedule of classes, as well as how to do library searches and how to produce a term
paper. All courses are free of charge and open to IUPUI students only.

Friday. S e p t 9 ..........
Saturday. S e p t 1 0 ..
Saturday. S e p t 2 4 ..
Sunday. Sept 2 5 ......

..9 :3 0 AM •1 2 :0 0 PM
.9 :3 0 A M -1 2 :0 0 PM

Saturday. Sept. 1 0 .

....1 :3 0 P M - 3 : 3 0 PM
.1 2 :0 0 P M - 1 :0 0 PM

Tuesday. Sept. 13...
Saturday. S e p t 1 7 .

....2 :0 0 PM - 4 :3 0 PM
....1 :3 0 P M - 4 : 0 0 PM

....1 :0 0 P M - 3 : 3 0 PM

I
Saturday. S e p t 1 7 .
Tuesday. S e p t 2 0 ..

Learn to write a term paper using the com puter

Leam to use Electronic MaH:

Loam to use a Com puter

..9 :3 0 AM •1 2 :0 0 PM
..1 2 :0 0 P M - 1 : 0 0 PM

PINE E-MAIL
Saturday. Sept. 1 0 .......................
........... 1 0 0 0 AM • 12 0 0
Friday S e p t 1 6 ...............
Sunday. Sept. 1 8 ......................... .................1 :3 0 PM • 3 :3 0
.............. 1 2 :0 0 PM - 1 :0 0
Thursday. S e p t 22 ---- ------Saturday, Sept. 2 4 ....................... .................1 :0 0 PM - 3 :0 0

WINDOWS Of MACINTOSH
PM
PM
PM
PM

VAX E-MAIL
Saturday, S e p t 1 0 ................... .....................2 :0 0 PM • 4 :0 0 PM
Sunday. Sept 1 8 ........................... .................1 :3 0 PM - 3 :3 0 PM
Friday. Sept. 2 3 ......... ........ ......... ............lOrtXJ AM • 12 :0 0 PM
Saturday. S e p t 2 4 .......................

BASIC WORD
Saturday. Sept. 2 4 .............................. ...... 9 :0 0 AM 1 2 :0 0 PM

IBM
BASIC WORDPERFECT
Sunday, Sept. 1 1 ................................. .........1 :3 0 PM - 4 :3 0 PM
Saturday. Sept. 1 7 .............................. ..........1 :0 0 P M -4 :0 0 PM
MS WORKS
IBM
......... 2 :0 0 PM • 4 :3 0 PM
Saturday, S e p t
Friday. S e p t 3 0 .................................... ...... 9 .0 0 AM 12 :0 0 PM

/
)
A schedule of TIP S classes for October will be out September 2 1.

f
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